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About This Game

This retro-inspired 2D Action RPG might outright surprise you. CrossCode combines 16-bit SNES-style graphics with butter-
smooth physics, a fast-paced combat system, and engaging puzzle mechanics, served with a gripping sci-fi story.

CrossCode is all about how it plays! That's why there is a free Steam demo! Go give it a try! Take the best out of two popular
genres, find a good balance between them and make a great game. That’s what CrossCode does. You get the puzzles of Zelda-
esque dungeons and are rewarded with the great variety of equipment you know and love from RPGs. During the fast-paced

battles you will use the tools you find on your journey to reveal and exploit the enemies' weaknesses and at the same time will be
able to choose equipment and skills for a more in-depth approach in fighting your enemies.

What's included in the full version:

Dive into a massive adventure with a playtime of around 30-80 hours

Explore a large world with 7 unique areas and hidden secrets all over the place

Fight over 120 enemy types including 30+ boss fights

Enter 7 expansive dungeons, all with with unique themes and puzzle mechanics
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Master over 90 combat arts and even more passive skills

Solve over 100 quests with a great variety of tasks and unique challenges

60+ music tracks made by a rice ball (yes)

Check the Reviews to see who loves the game. We're sure you will, too!
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Title: CrossCode
Genre: RPG
Developer:
Radical Fish Games
Publisher:
Deck13, WhisperGames, DANGEN Entertainment, Mayflower Entertainment
Release Date: 20 Sep, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: 2 GHz dual core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Hardware Accelerated Graphics with dedicated memory, 1GB memory recommended

English,German,Simplified Chinese,Japanese,Korean
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CrossCode 1.0.3 - More Quests and NPCs:

Hello everyball! It's time for another CrossCode update! Version 1.0.3 adds a couple new quests, more NPC dialogs and a few
small details here and there.

New Quests. CrossCode Version 0.5 Release! Let's go!:
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Hello and welcome!

It's finally time for a new version of CrossCode! And boy it has a lot of new stuff! We have menus, story, content and... Linux
and MacOS versions in store! So let's get right to it!

The Story Continues. Hi-Lights + Contest Winner:

It has been some time, so let's talk about recent progress!
But first: time to conclude the Zir'Vitar Boss Contest!

Zir'Vitar Boss Contest Results. Hi-Lights + Version 0.9.7 release date:
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Hello everyball! It's October and that means we're now safely within Autumn. So what about that 0.9.7 release? It's almost
ready! Today we announce the release date for the next update and also show recent progress including the output of our recent 
CrossWeek!

Release Date for version 0.9.7. Hi-Lights + Contest Winner + CrossWeek:

Welcome to the year 2017, everyball! Yeah it's about time we do another update post. We'll show some recent progress, got
the results of the recent Boss Contest for you and other great news as well!
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Recent Progress. CrossCode 0.6 Release!:

Welcome everyone and welcome back to this special occasion!

How special? Major new CrossCode-Release special! Version 0.6 has been released and with it one of the largest chunks of
content we have ever released in one update! Lea will need to keep her cool to dish out some just deserts in the steaming hot
new content!
But we better describe the new stuff properly before the sentence becomes too silly (too late).

New Area: Maroon Valley. CrossCode: Steering straight for 1.0!:
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Hello everyball!

We collected your votes and here are the results:

English Poll Results[www.strawpoll.me]
Chinese Poll Results[www.strawpoll.me]
Japanese Poll Results[www.strawpoll.me]
Korean Poll Results[www.strawpoll.me]

As you can see, the clear majority voted to focus on a 1.0 release! And that is what we will do now! In order to accelerate
development we will skip version 0.9.9 and head straight for 1.0!

That also means there won't be any version update for a fairly long time. However, we will make sure to update the Final To
Do List on a regular basis (at least every month) to keep you updated on how things are moving forward!

Thanks a lot for the participation in the polls and for being such a patient and awesome community in general!

. Hi-Lights + March To Do List Update:
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Hi! ... Lea!

The Final To Do List!. Hi-Lights + May To Do List Update:
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Hello everyball!

May is already over so it's time to update that To Do list and talk about recent progress! Also a short recap of last month's events
and more!

Final To Do List Update. CrossCode Release Trailer + 0.9.8-8 Update:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zuN-5yxwogU

The new release trailer is out, once again made by MultiMedia AMDG[www.multimediaamdg.com] and featuring Animations
by VanAnimation (Instagram[www.instagram.com],
Facebook[www.facebook.com], DeviantArt[www.deviantart.com])!

It includes a few clips of new content but we made sure not to spoil the big surprises!

Live Stream on Release Day
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